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the Soo Company and toe projection 
of the new railroad Into New Ontario.

Sneaking of matters in connection 
with the Soo industries the premier 
remarked th!t the gemment wished 
to lay the foundation of the iron in
dustry of Canada for all ^e to com^ 
He believed that Canada would y et be 
the great iron centre of the continent, 
and that the iron mines of Canada 
would develop into
In the world. He thought that the On
tario government with I ta small ma 
jorlty had dealt with 1‘* Problems as 
ontiMffantiBiv p* had the Dominion
government with Its
“If we can’t, with a majority three, 

4 ytrry on the government of tote pro
pice,” said Mr. Ross, how can they
with a minority of three carry It on. 
bu^tTthe6 oa«ceh to^gte°Sofd°.n<f us!

ft ft ”ut- we ««£

HIS STORYggS-W %i CAPT. HAIL STAf.
DEPENDED ON THE “ CROWD r..OM TORONTO. ”

ROSS GOVERNMENT RAN HIS ELECTION
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I * TWO NOTABLE THINGS. *
f ',,u;; | fir. Stratton Said Qov. Ill'•fW»’»

ernment Was Going to Be 
Responsible For Everything, 
and All That Hale Had to Pay * 
Was Personal Expenses.

I IIÜ— which a . 
i choose

Ilii SRS- to• •1* ?>ArrThe* Two notable things are printed in The World la
* evidence of Captain J. Lome Hale, given under 

printed in full Captain Hale swears the Ross government was o
* be responsible for all election expenses^ ^
j aside from his personal expenses, and that workers from 
Î were to “n the election. Hon. J. R. Stratton

Parliament BuHdlngs. The other notable thing is that Premier HOBS’ 
vesterday at Mount Brydgee, Ont., declared that the

* the Soo election protest trial and other trials in no way connected
* the government with corrupt practices. Two very notable thing
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1EXPECTS ROSS GOVERNMENT 
TO PAY EXTRA LIVERY BILLS

m

ij

of the country, and we 
dence of the cojmtrg, and l have confl- j 
dence It will show Its confidence In us 
at the by-electlons.

Premier Wants lfo Tears.
“Some say I should resign, that I 

should step down for my own comfort, ;
to shed no tears on my

WasThe Government Crowd
in Renfrew and Wasld Street ♦

es like WHAT LORNE HALE SWORE TODown ■!
Running Things, and Hale Was
a Mere Onlooker.

Pembroke. Oct. 7.-(Staff Special.)- 
that North Renfrew was sur- 

amazed at the revelations 
Wednesday at the hearing of

X
l

il to you
Hon. J. R. Stratton Told ttl«p£ Parliament Build

ings That the Government Send a Man to

Renfrew to Run the Election SWti"That the Govern 

ment Would Pay Everything Except His (Hales’) Per- 

* sonal Expenses—But the Government Didn’t.

Pembroke, Oct. 7.—(Staff Special.)-This is the sworn evidence of Captain 
Hale of Pembroke, taken before the proper authority, Dr. Mc-

♦ I beg you 
account.

“I never sought office or position, and 
I don't proiJwe to resign till the peo- . 
pie of Ontario tell me to do so. And | 
when they say so, them I wlll have a 

deal of pleasure in stepping ;
believer In constttu-

♦
♦ lt To say 

prised or 
inhde on
. ,uit brought by Liveryman Ringrose 

Haje, the Liberal

I?, 0.:

great
down, as I am a
^Premier' Ross^aid he would have a 

these things later on, but

»
♦ J. Lome

the by-election of Dec. 26,
against 
candidate in

would be far from the truth. This 
would not be surprised at any- 

could be laid at the door of 
Mr. Hale states

♦
L

last. he wasawalting until Sir WUfrid Laur- 
ler’s "little picnic" was over; wait
ing ttll he could get the public ear to 
which Laurier was at present entitled. 
The Dominion government was, he 
said, entitled to the hearty confidence 
of the country. He believed that of 
all men Laurier had the best right to 
be called a great Canadian, a term of 
which It behooved them tofeel the 
significance. Personally he would be
prouder tb be a great Canadian than
to be a great man of any nationality.

Approves Preferential Trade.
The speaker referred to the benefits 

of preferential trade within the em
pire. He believed that this Preferen
tial trade movement was the first indi
cation of a sentiment that would we d 

colonie» of Great Britain

vriding 
thing that 
tie "machine." or.

"crowd from Toronto."
callous and Indifferent. Wliat 

statement of Hole of 
value as a political document is -the 
effect that it is likely to have thruout 
the province upon those people who are 
net go familiar with the Inside work- This is a

„f the Liberal organization as the of the examination for discovery of J.
. hl electorate of the north Lome Hale, the Liberal candidate for 

purchasable electorate ox Nèrth Renfrew in the by-election of
riding of-Renfrew. Dec. 26 last. Examined by Mr. Deia-

Many prominent men spoken to b>
World expressed the belief that Mr.

Kale’s disposition on oath,
turned over to the govern-

J. Lome , ,
Kay in the Town of Pembroke, on Wednesday, Oct. 5, In a law suit over 
a livery bill, and revealing the facts that Mr. Hale considered that his

considered the government should settle them.

REVELATIONS BY DIALOG.
complete and certified copy swer (that you had nothing to do with

s.:\ as♦ The* ! 
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it, the
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makes the sworn rl
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“ Thrbb- Leg ” Strap-New, off yez go—an’ if two can’t outrun one what’s the

“ Cap,” Adjusting the 
good of yez. *

it)?
A.—They came to me and were asking 

that we should engage the liveries, 
that the other people were doing so 
and we should, too. I said : "I don t 
know anything about it.”

13 Q.—Anything further?
People From Toronto.

A.—That was all. I said I expected lnlQ a united empire, 
there would be people down here from „The Qrand Trunk Pacific scheme 
Toronto to look after that and they a|go warnljy approved* He had sat 
were the proper people to see. . houge 0{ commons and listened

14 Q—To whom do you refer when g,r chaS- Tupper and Sir John A.
you say "peoplç. Iro,t' Macdonald speak of the possibilities of

A.—I UNDERSTOOD THE GOV- Canadian Pacific Railway.”, We 
ERNMENT WERE SENDING PEl> were 4he pessimists then.” said Mr. 
PLE DOWN HERE ^9 RUN THE Rogs '' And they were the men big 
ELECTION. THAT WAS THE UN- ^S._h to carry that great project thru. 
DERSTANDING I GOT IN TORONTO ^j^fwpre in the right, and we were

15 Q.—From wfiom did you get that thg wrong when we objected to the
understanding? railway Where is Sir John Macdonald

A.—From Mr. Stratton. that another great transcontinen-
16 Q.-The Hon. Mr. Stratton? t°t ackeme is proposed? The mantle of
A.—Yes. ^ his greatness has fallen on no man in

A.—In the Parliament Building. To- th^, C Calvert vms toe unanimous choice 
ronto. and Mr. Vance- the LiberalI or- 
ganizer. also told me that they were ot tne con 
sending people down here to help pin 
the election,

18 Q —You know from your own ex
perience that liveries are usually hired 
for the purpose of carrying on elec-

U<A.—No, I never had any experience; ■ Th@ ^ oI the ballots in the 

^a-D^yorn^kntwtoat can- senate ..act ions ■

didates h.red liveries? sity was finished last night, but Prt
A,—No,*I did not sident Loudon considered that certain
20 Q.-Dflrt you know at any technicaUties should be gone thru with.'

was6 bring used ^ ! and the names of those elected were 

the* workers for the Liberal party? not given out officially. The World,
A.—I thought they were. 1 did not kr-wever> [earns on the best of authority 

think they were being used all tne gleven of the twelve représentas

t*me- tives of the arts graduates are J. C.
Maclennan, G. M. Wrong, William 
Dale, Alfred Baker, W. J. Loudon, W. 
T White, Lawyer Coyne (St. Thorpas), 

Chisholm (Hamilton), A. B.
T. DeLury, Dr.

$ [i ht].yQ.—You are the defendant In this 

action, Mr. Hal&2 
A.—Yes.
2 q.—And you were the candidate tor 

member of the legislature

♦ T

! fThe
Uthat the

I01I0 tl IIS UP W -iWB.
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m

election was
ment, which he designates as Stratton electlon
snd Vance, who were to pay everything f0r the Province of Ontario? 
but the candidate’s personal expenses. ^".-Yes paragraph j of the

would not turn a single vote in North etateraentXf\claim? (Mr. Delahay 
Renfrew, just because everybody knew ; reads paragraph 1). 
wbat was going on here last December, 
and no one required to be enlightened
on that score by Mr. Hale. Mr. Hale’s i that date. .
«atement is that Hon. James H Strat-| ***£*£« Æ

ton gave him to understand that the I t meet your BUpporters with a view 
government was sending down people, pavjng committees formed?
to run the elecUon. But this part of the A.—No; Mr. Mackle told me I should

had better be told in Candidate torrn a«“£**?

A—Mr. O’Meara. Mr. James Cox ford 
and Mr. Edgar Wright were formed as 

(fr—Anything further? a committee.
A—That was all. I said I expecied | A_For° organization purposes, 

there would be people down here from ; g q.—dm that include the hiring of
Toronto to look after that, and they liveries for the purpose of carrying on
were the proper people to see. ; the work? ,,

Q.—To whom do you refer when you A.—Not as I any
"aJ-T01UNDERSTOOD0 the GOV- } conversation^with any^

ERNMENT WERE t ENDING PEO- ef this committee In regard t« the nir 
PLE DOWN HERE TO RUN THE ing of liveries ! ~
ELECTION. THAT WAS THE UN- A.—Yes. I had.
LERSTANDING I GOT IN TORONTO. 10 Q—Before.elecUon day.

Q^-From whom did you get that A.-Yes. I told them I had nothing

understanding? ,°„llftWlm7 o
A.—From Mr. Stratton. U Q.—Which
Q.—The Hon. Mr. Stratton?
A—Yes.
Q,_Who • did you expect would 

meet this bill?
A.-THE GOVERNMENT.
Q.—That is, the Ontario govern

ment?

q!—On what do you base your ex
pectation?

A.—Well. I had not any expectation.
GOVERNMENT SAID 

PEOPLE

♦ as a
♦
♦
: In Accepting Nomination Announces 

Government Decision in Yonge St. 
f Bridge Matter Favorable to City.

Convention Was Enthusiastic—Wm. 
Laid law, K.C., Exposes a Liberal 

Campaign Scheme.

* :
a A.—Yes.

4 Q.—When was your 
A.—I think on March 4. 1903, or about

rS convention?
A

■
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à .<It, latest style.
weartngAvith

In skirt,g. 50

avenette

■ The Liberal convention in North To

ronto last night was a success. 
Paul’s Hall was filled early with dele
gates who were not all able to find 
seats, and the gallery held a large audl- 

The enthusiasm was there and

A. E. Kemp nominated Thomas 
Foster and Thomas Foster nominated 
A. E. Kemp, and “gracefully with
drawing” the alderman permitted Mr. 
Kemp to succeed himself as Liberal- 
Conservative candidate for East To
ronto last night. Dtngman’s Hall, In 
all its uproarious experience, never be
fore had such volleys of cheering nor 
more hearty unanimity- The seats were 
all filled, and, toe platform was pack
ed. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt took the cjialr. 
The constituency, he said, had invar
iably elected the man of their choice. 
The previous night North Toronto had 
chosen a man who was as pure a type 

Canada had ever 
That man, Hon. George E.

St.

story
Bale's own words, as follows :

On His Oath.
7 95 n

TORONTO UNIVERSITY SENATE.
ence.
the path for the nomination of Mayor 
Urquhart had been remarkably well 
oiled, for he was received with a strong 
demonstration of loyalty, greater even 
than he expected, as he exhibited con
siderable feeling in beginning his speech. 
He dramatically Introduced a telegrag* 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier In reference 
to the order for the construction of the 
Yonge-street bridge, which read:

Wilfrid Laurier.” The mayor

:ecial imvita- 
iiing Départ
it the same 
lars by so do-

Elected by Gradu
ates In Arts.

of TheseSome

THOMAS nt*HHAk*ne Imported 
it Cloth Ruin 
fall styles, in 

fancy stripe 
[e neat blue 
battern, made 
Ingle-breasted 
lith long ‘ull 
k 1th half belt 
k tailored and 
4, regular $19.

7-95

CHARGED WITH 25 BURGLARIES.
tectlve Doans Mettes Clever 
Capture of West End Burglar.

“All
çight.
afterwards stated that the message was 
in reply to a letter addressed to the pre- 
mler by himself. By a happy coinci
dence, Sir Wilfrid had chosen to wire 
bis reply at this opportune time.

On the platform with Sir. William Mu- 
lock, president of the Toronto Reform 
Association, and F. S. Meams, secre
tary. were Hon Geo'A Cox, R C Clute, 
K.C., H M Mowat, K.C., Geo Anderson, 
Senator Kerr, H H Dewart, K.C., Aid

1 of statesman as
A number of residents in the west snd 

northwest part of the city have been vic
tims of burglars. Yesterday afternoon De
tective Duncan made an arrest (hat It is 
thought will put a stop to them.

A. H. Greene,.6 Kusholme-road, had bis 
house entered the night of Oct. L - Among 
the articles stolen was a kodak. Duncan 
found the camera in a second-hand store. 
He secured a description of the man who 
had sold It, and saw him In another place 
trying to dispose of some goods. Tin; offi
cer Invited him to walk downs to the city 
hall. The fellow protested, said he was an 
electrical engineer, and had 25 men at tlte 
depot waiting for him, and that If he was 
detained he would bring an action against 
the police. /

He was well dressed and put up a good 
bluff, but Duncan Insisted. At headquar
ters he finally weakened. There will be 
about 25 charges laid against him.

He gave his name as Hans Waldheim. 
He has only been In the city about nix 
months. When searched 10,000 shares of 
Kossland gold mining stocks, the property 
«f A H. Greene, and a draft on a New 
York bank, for $30, issued by. the Bank of 
Hamilton, Dkmdalk. In favor of F. M. Rob
inson of Hamilton, were found. He had 
some pawn tickets. Issued by pawn brokers 
In Buffalo. He will also be charged with 
burglarizing the residence of George Mel
ville, 78 Empress-crescent.

of the committee did 
remember? known.

Foster, he invited to the platform. 

The cheering was 
Foster and James Kendry of Peterboro 
West, A. E. Kemp amd R. A. 
Pysie, M.L.A.. mounted to eminence. 
Among others honored were Aid. Thos. 
Foster, president of the Second Ward 
Association; William Laidlaw, K. C.; J. 
W. 6t. John, M.L.A.; Emerson Coats- 
worth, Patrick Hynes, William Kelly, 

Pembroke, Oct. 7.— (Special.) —The Aid. Stewart, Fred H. Richardson, Aid. 

Conservatives No,,* Be^e. ««
meet here to-morrow to select .their Fitzgerald, president First

No one is mentioned sert- War «^Association ; R. S. Neville, Bar-
ously but Hon. Peter White, ex-Speak- ney, Caii-ns, J. M. Gould, Alex. Mc-

! er of the house of commons. Thomas Connell, E. B. Ryckman. Robert De-
I Mackle, the late member, will be the fries, C. C. Robinson and William Cald-
government candidate nominated on well, Montreal.

. .. r j.»'! Tiif»sdav next. Seven nominations were made.
, r (Special.)— as bad as the other fellows. I don t Tuesday ne ----------------- Joseph Bloomer, by William Crawford

Mount Brydges. ' * D want to justify anything that has ei Broderick's Business Suits — $22,50— and William Purvis ; C. C. Robinson,
Premier Ross made his first P c ** h done wrong, but I shall not aU<>> ns King-street. by Robert How and Isaac Croly; Wil-
rtaran-e since the recent disclosures m opponents to condemn us «or what they    Jam Laidlaw, by A. H. McConnell atid
^ lotion courts at the West Middle- practice themselves, and to read us out CHARLTOS for THE SENATE. s. R. Heakes; Joseph Thompson, by
the election courts at tne He 1 of office by pretensions that *e know _______ y and David Hamilton; Em-
eex Reform convention here to-d y. ® ; from experience are the merest hypo- o t 7 —zsnecial )—At the erson Coafsworth, by T. R. Whitesides
contended that the Coneervattves were ^bette"0 th“n toa^ of Llberel nommation in^ortolk to-^y! ’ and William F- Ardagh; Thomae Fos-
morc corrupt than his own party, esr I R j ., u' v.-L as impossible a resolution was passed declaring that ter, by A- E. K®mP J' A~hoîna3

t cially as far as general elections are . ?o Swefp improper^ practices out of elec- John Charlton was deserving of a seat donald; and A. E. Kemp by^^Thom
Hrie'in KiE” aft"’* concerned. By-elections , fons as out of^private   FJoseph Blo^me, withdrew in favor of

rr^sm^^intoSe^iî ± there!1 Ï ÏÏÏÏTTà political ! Zg to 1^.?^" “

XXas read to him. was “absolutely fais- to the front under the ed the purity of their skirts as muon a-------------------------------------electors to register who were assessed
but when asked to point out the words Party comes to tne . ,d in them lay. HONORS FOR EARL GREY. thls year in a different house from

' that were incorrectly attributed to hnn stress and strain of a by ele , Two years ago Mr Whitney had ----------- that in xvhich they xvere last year, as
he contented.himself with the assertion thc premier. brought in an election bill that was atm- (C edlen Associated Press Cable.) they xvould lose their votes otherwise.

îtoT'VSLrsu’sy’s fa-55 ^ ïsi.-îsr». ».
expenses^lOJWO.and that whatew^othèr being told on all sides that the Liberals ,*,^1° government bad doubled. Order of St. Michael and St, George. catechism of toe f8°preeehC

debts were incurred would have lo be , v,eve lu provincial matters a bad lot. and the art was now most string nt. Davi(1 Hoskln., F.O.A., Chartered Ac- Thc card was to be placed' in the
paid hy the government represented had been said for a long T am prepared to «ay tols countant. 27 Wellington St. B.. Toronto. hands of all faithful workers of the
by Stratton and Vance, 1 nesl tevm oC Mr. Ross, that if any man ran suk ---------------------------------- - I nr t nartv So that they might, not beMr. Hale denies he said ihe govern- time, and also that theit iong tei _ , gpst any improvement in the election TO-DAY IN TORONTO. ? vlnP Jt any disadvantage he would
ment spent $40.009. tho that is at tribu- oftlee had led them into bad hab.ts, and ( |aw lft him do it and we will adopt it. ----------- if, them have it now, and they could
ted to him by several newspapers. If lh ,t the older they grew the worse they If greater stringency is needed, let us Chrlsthm Endeavor convention.Knox ‘el “' n„..„d (or the canvasser when he
Mr. Hale made the statement it was «Ml tne Older in X » to,d lnnt ' make it more stringent If outsiders chmeh. 2 p.m.: Mus.ey Hall. 8 p in. be prepared lor i______
probably a rough guess. 'There has hrt'ainr. In fai ,p P jived the come Into the ridings and do xxrong. let Railway taxation committee, pnrlla-. fontlnoed on Pane 4.
been talk around here for weeks that Jhe longer the g ,, L(>r him us put them out. Tf the abolition of meut Indidhig», 0 a.m. ___________ —--------------
$40.000 would not cover the amount iSÎ '.vn7,.edPLv“ hoxvever that ihe the Liberal organization will do It. let 48th rifle matches. Long Hrandb, 3 the SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
spent by the crowd from Toronto," and I ^if. he xxould sas, hoxxevei u v u5, abo1ish the Liberal organization. Mr. , m - THB „ Waat Toronto
ho one disbelieves It. lu®6»Jee inrtined to die. (Laughter.) Whitney or anyone^ else cannot make Toronto Milk Dealers’ Association, 28 Sav&igs Department.

A telegram from Toronto, that he was llie5' ’ J” ... „ any suggestionXto me for the moral re Albion Hotel. 1 p.m. ------------------- -----------------
quoted as saying that the Conserva- Election H ’ formation of this that I will not ac- Mpth.»list Y.M.A. field sports, Exht- A MATTER OF PERSONAL INTER-
tives spent $80.000 to win North Ren- Ihe premier then devoted hhns^f to ^ .. \ biton Park, 2 p.m. EST.
frew was shown Mr. Hale “Never I the task of proving that the Sandneia >of Worrying Over Locals. Tor<rato Conservatives’ con-
"How-"hohuW rfk‘mwkihHt 0 Th7fart ! ^nupr'lhmwu1,y’’subsequent ^l^rah ^»m^theUr ^ ** 00000*. “leGtn. "vArsity

....Kï.M.’-i’’: sr k stits"..........
ks,wrx!5 pue "”„t Sr. » jssr&szrnsrstr *•
rate? He ventured to think they would disappointment. “For they are waiting. Princess, “The Admirable Crichton. ’
not have had a single seat left. He waiting, knocking knocking, and ther. o and 8 p.m.
thought that tho Liberal government is no response. Sadness and hope de- Grand. •’lielty-Toitj, 2 and 8 pin.
Ls better to day than ever heforo. and ferred had made the Conservative heart Mnjestle, “Wedded Imt No Wife, 2
h-ld it as a remarkable thing that the j sore, and very very sick at heart th y aD5ll^mvludevtlle, 2 and 8 p.m. 

government could maintain such a. grip ; were. j h„i li snu<- 2 and S p.m.
On themselves and their followers. Sol f-rm not worrying' about these elec- 8ur' 1,,u'e8qU ’ v
far as the general elections were con-1 trials.” said Mr. Ross, “but I 
<erned they xvere better to-day than I want you to notice this, that no con- 
whnn they came into power. I nection xvith the government or xvith

As to ihe by-elections, they were not, anv organization of the government 
conducted xvith so fine a sense of honor ! hag been shown. North Perth showed 
ps the general elections. They all knew ! nothing In the Soo there were irregu- 
what il meant to be faced with a hy- i laritles that are to be deplored, and 
election. If the government majority1 th t are inexcusable all round, 
was large Ihe seat had to be won as its -pHERB WAS NOTHING TO CON- 
joss would he interpreted as a falling ; NECT THEM WITH THE GOVERN- 
0n in public confidence, while, if the MENip And our attitude must be tbatt 
majority waa small, the seat had to be , ’ as the Liberal party keeps_
held as a measure of self-protection.j . f theae things xve must punish 
In a by-election the temptation to „tv pJpues in the ridings as
wrong-doing was greater, and soTxoth >,= «• '',*, out If ,he Liberal
parties too often fell. Man had not yet I ^ wpre responsible for these mat- 
been enabled to get rid of general sin. . - would not appear before you te
nor had political parties. Whatever ‘era ,|
there was of badness in a po itica party aa- ’ s „ ty Safer. - i, '
came to the front in a by-election. H -did not wish to extenuate anyShng. but He next devoted himself to a dte 
hr would point out that in the! fever cussion of the other Tssues. It vas 
heat of a by election there was more said that because the government had 
bf recklessness, more of stress, more of so small a majority they should resign.
Strain and a greater mustering of offi- yet he believed that a small majority 
" from the riding. was as good as a large one, so long

\©t So Bad. as it was properly handled* in tbit
And vet taking the whole thing into it might be safer than a large one. He 

consideration the Liberals were "Not held that a proof of the efficiency of

vou say that to. If you can 
A.—I think it was to Mr. Wnght, it 

was only to one.
12 Q.—Why did you give him that

cyclonic as Mr.Continued on Pnge ».an-

WE’RE NOT 80 CORRUPT .AS THEY
PREMIER ROSS TELLS LIBERALS

NO BLEMISH ON THE GOVERNMENT

Lawyer 
Aylesworth, K.C., A. 
MacCallum.

WHITE AND MACKIB.Hats
only THE
THEY WERE SENDING 
DOWN HERE TO HELP RUN THB 
ELECTION.

Q.—Who said that?
A.—Mr. Stratton.
Q.—They said what?
A.—THAT THEY WERE GOING TO 

BE RESPONSIBLE FOR EVERY
THING. THAT ALL I HAD TO PAY 
WAS MY PERSONAL EXPENSES.

Q.—Did you pay anything more than 
your personal expenses?

A.—I certainly did.
Q—Would you give us any idea of 

what you paid beyond you-- personal 
expenses, just in round numbers. I do 

"not want the exact number of dollars?
A.—It cost me about $10,000

Harrison, Aid Ramsden, John A Pater
son, K.C., Rev J A Macdonald, Dr J E 
Elliott, Daniel Urquhart, Frank Ford, 
K.C., R. U McPherson, George F Shep- 
ley, K.C., ex-Controller Oliver,Controller 
Spence, J H Denton, J D Allan,, A A 
Allan, Aemilius Irving, K.C., Wm Roaf, 
K.C.. P C Larkin, Thomas Millman, H 
Dickenson, W B McMurrich, K.C.

The Nomination».
Sir William Mulock called for nomi

nations, and P. C. Larkin said: “I wilt

SO
jts arc fam- 

over—$2 
Le price we 

Ler standard 

Ldiereyou’ll 

$3.06 and

That in All «he Revelations in the Election Court 
Disclosed to Connect Corrupt Practices 

Won’t Resign Till People Tell Him To.

candidate.Boldly Claims
Nothing Has Been 
With the Goveri ment—

i

Continued on Page 6.
English make, 
iatiS, in all the 
all and winter 
also a splendid 
fading English

PASTOR RROWN CAUGHT HIM.

7.—(Special.)—Rev.Oct.Chatham, ■
"Constable” Brown of Blenheim, in dis
guise, yesterday, caught John Peel, a 
Merlin hotelman, selling intoxicating 
liquors while the fair was In progress 
In that place. The preacher-con stable 
took the liquor away from the boys and 
drove out of town with the captured 
kegs. Peel's case will probably come 
up at an early date.

INSTEAD OF CONMBE.Jnat Wrong Figaros. WALT. ROSS

2.50»2 Liberals Dlsgu <t idRat Portage
With Conmee, Will Run Ross.

newest Ameri- Oct. 7.—(Special)—Rat Portage,
There is no doubt whatever about Wai
ter Ross running. He has signed an 
agreement with the new Federal Lib
eral Association here to that effect. 
Since the Grit 
Conmee

.1.50tape
.3

Tge

Since the Grit convention at which 
___  received the nomination de

spite opposition from the majority of 
Liberals here, the Liberal party! has 
been split. Reports from Liberal lead 

Ottawa state that they would 
lose the seat than have Con

go with the Intention

Soft Felt Alpines.
This is the season for 

fall Alpines. The Dineen 
Co. have received some per
fect designs in new brown, 
slate, grey and black by 
the best of English, Ameri
can and Italian makers. 
The prices, $2 to $5. with 
the favorites at $3 and 
$3.50. Store open to-night.

to $5.00
ers in 
sooner
mee at Ottawa.

I of defeating him. Liberals here who 
ate disgusted with him are determined 

Ross at the hazard of the seat.

>2,50 lit

ïk Calf, PufcenG 

Laced Boots, 
p-to-date, all 

and make 
psi and street 
k at. S3 50, 
h^ea 5 to 10,

Ü I>
i

to run
::

If Not, 'Why Not?
accident and sickness pol-JTave you

iev’ See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

SHOWERY AND WARMER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, 0*1. 7.-- 
(8 p.in.i - Cold weather has been general 
thruout Canada to-day and showers have 
.vntrred from 'Southern Allievta to Lake 
Superior. The outlook for the lake region 
continues unsettled.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port. Simpson, 34—56; Victoria. 50-66; 
Kamloops. 18- 50; Calgary. 28--38: Qu'Ap
pelle. 30 48; Winnipeg. 36- 48; Port Ar
thur. 32—44; I’arrv Sound, 22 - 48: Toron
to. 26—46; Ottawa. 26 - 46; Montreal, 28 - 
42: Quebec, 26- I"; St. John, 34 —50; Hali
fax, 30 48.

2-50
84000 for Parkdele Residence.

An elegant ten-roomed residence in 
best part of South Parkdale Is offered 
at $4000 Ready for occupation. Apply 
to J L Troy. 52 East Adelaide. 6

‘ It should he a matter of personal In
terest to every man to see that his fam
ily Is placed beyond the reach of want 
tri case of his death. A policy in the 
Confederation Life makes this provisiorr 
at once.

Brcderl ck s Business Suits, $23.60 
118 King Street West

No Premiums given with Union Label
Cigar.»._______________ 246

down.
veal paper reported an Interview credit
ing him with a remark in the effect 
that the people believed Gamey's story, 
and that was a large factor in the re- 

Mr. Hale denied he ever saxv the

OC Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylight* 
Ro-fing and Ceilings. A- B. Ormsby 
Llmirod. Queen-aeorge. Phone M1726

N suit. Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Co

’“Ask Adame.”
interviewer. Probabilities#

Lower Lakes and Georsrlan Bay- 
Fast and Montheant winds, weather 
becomlas

Need a new desk?
City Hall Square.

pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co.

DM 11 ke.« Mr. Stratton.
The fact is. however, that Mr. Hale 

cordially hates Mr. Stratton. Since the 
provincial secretary was permitted to 
have full swing and bring in a band of 
workers without le^ or hindrance it was 
expected that he would have been pre
pared to accept some responsibility for 
Ihe disaster a year ago. but Mr. Hale 
feels that tho minister has put It all 
on the candidate, and he, did not at- 
trmot to rover up the influence of the 
machine when the opportunity came. 
His story, frankly told before Dr. 
McKay, the local registrar, on Wed- 

, nesday was a bombshell Thrown, into 
*■ the field of provincial politics and at 

onre the wires were made hot with tele
grams to lending Liberals here, 
effect has been to shut off further reve
lations. Mr. Hale declares he will no1 
go beyond what he has already said »•’ 
court lust now. $»nd it is nnenlv asserts 1 

^ that Thomas Mackle and other 
\ Th«gh in the party here have prevailed 

ion him to refuse further information in 
view of the approach of"the Dominion 
elections.

Mr. Hale has a numerous body guard 
*ho have not i<»ft him alone to the in
terviewers five consecutive minutes to

The t'herrine** of a Orate Fire.
now drawing in*>v

and a littleshowery
J The evenings are 

rapidly and to sit in front of a blazing 
grate fire is indeed a comfort.

All smokers are apt during the first 
part of the winter to smoke too much 

the fire, and nothing is more as-

Dr. Bernard In the Field.
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Dr. A, A. Bernard 

of St. Henri, who contested Hochelaga 
in the Conservative interest in the by- 
election, is again in the field. He held 
a successful opening rally this evening 
in the St. Henri town hall.

Ottawa Valley nnd Upper Ht. Lawrenee - 
Easterly winds; cold. I «-coining nn nettled 
with showers

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf -Freah In 
strong winds, becoming easterly; fair and 
eontlimed co<.l.

Maritime Moderate to freah winds; eon- 
continued, fair, cool weather.

Lake Superior- Strong wind and moder
ate gales: cold and showery.
1 Manitoba—Strong northerly winds; coll, 
with scattered showers.

marriages.
CLARKE— HOLLAND—In Holland Town

ship. on Thursday, Sept. 15th. by ithe 
Rev.
Mildred A., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Holland, to Mr. A. W. Clarke of
Falrbank, Ont.

J/

-
n. Berry, Holland Centre, Missover

guaging to a smoker’s thirst than a 
glass of Crawford's Scotch or Rye 
mixed with Radnor.

Radnor can be depended upon as an 
absolutely pure mineral water, and the 
best of all mixers.

1
RUT1

No Child Labor on Union Label Qlgar
240$

l deaths.
ANDERSON—At hcr lato rewidonoc. 1IT» 

Bleeckfer-Btreet, on the 7th inst., Agnes 
Stewart, widow of the late John Ander 
sou.

If your filing system is not adequate 
-Ask Adams.** he’s got a better one. Smoke^ll ve^Boll ardsToronto^Beau ty

Get a good office chair; you need 
one. "Ask Adams." and get it cheap.

Brunet's Barber Parlors. 17 Oolborne 
St., te the place ;o.. gentlemen 24°

For constipation St. Leon Mineral 
Water, is a natural aperient regulat
ing the action of the bowels without 
injuring the constitution. All druggists 
or 125 East Queen-street Phone Main 
1521.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.d shade, shirts 
jffs, ankles and 
rm, winter gar-

cigar.The
Reception to Canterbury.

Boston. Get; 7.—Many citizens of Boston 
attended a reception to the .Archbishop of 
Canterbury at Kan till HairTbls afternoon. 
The ball xvas crowded to rne doors. Major 
Henrv L. Hlgcinaon presided. President 
Charles W. Eliot of Harvard College and 
Richard OIney spoke.

From.
... .j... flMoe 
.. New York 

,..N*w York 
...N*w York

AtDot. T.
Lomlrflrdla...........New York ..
La Brrtagne.
Poraria.........
Slavonia (2).
Critic..............

F u natal privât#*. Monday.
MITCHELL- On the morninc of Oct. 8. 

1WH. at her home at 06 St. George street. 
Toronto, Harriet Bacon, beloved wife of 
W. J. Mitchell and daughter of the late 
John Bacon, I Esq.

Funeral notice later.

To get a good shave. In & cool parlort J 
go to Btunet ’a, 17 Oolboroe-atreee. 346 I

iatur |_25 Havre ...
.Naplea ..
.Home ..
.Queenstown .. ..New York

)
is from regular
l, elide buckles, 
double stitched
m, all tiest finish 
to 17,

Office Furniture? If it must he good 
“Ask Adams." City Hell Square.Smoke Alive Bollard s pool mixture.

Tlieri first .week-end assembly of the 
Sovereign Social Club will be held to
night, in Oddfellows’ Hall.

.73 <rNo Prison Labor on Union Label Olgarcers
248

Continued on Pnge 6. P%
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